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My goals? I want to create a special vision together 

with you, immortalizing the bonds, emotions, 

and moments that can’t be re-lived or replaced. 

Beautiful films are emotional moments frozen in 

time for you to remember and revisit 

with family, friends, or a quiet moment alone 

- - and I strive to create wedding films that will be 

cherished for many, many generations.

When it comes to filming my wedding 

couples, I hold an incredible passion for life, love, 

and documenting the emotional moments that 

aadd meaning to their lives. My approach to film-

making is natural and relationship-oriented; I love 

to get to know my clients long before putting 

them in front of the lens. I want to hear all about 

your love story so I can tell it in light and color.

YOUR WEDDING
WITH ROUTT66

LET’S GET STARTED



- 8 hours of cinematography

- Perfect for small gatherings

- Second Cinematographer

- 3 Cameras

- 3 minute Highlight Film

- Digital Delivery

$1750

- 12 hours of cinematography

- Perfect for medium size weddings

- Second Cinematographer

- 3 Cameras

- 5 minute Highlight Film

- Full Multi-Camera Ceremony Feature Film

-Deli-Delivered on custom, keepsake USB

$2500

POPULAR

- All Day Cinematography

- Perfect for large weddings

- Second Cinematographer

- 3 Cameras

- 1 hour love story session ($500 value)

- 5 minute Highlight Film

- - Full Multi-Camera Ceremony Feature Film

- Multi-Camera Reception Film with Intros,  

Formal Dances, and Toasts

-Delivered on custom, keepsake USB

$3800

Each package is filmed with HD cameras and pro-

fessional audio equipment.  On the next page, 

you’ll also find a list of items that you can add on in 

order to a make a custom package. 

A good videographer isn’t an expense - it’s the best 

investment you can make when planning your wed-

ding. Your wedding films will live on for generations 

to enjoy. To make planning a little easier, I like to 

keep my pricing simple. I offer three collections to 

choose from based on your budget and timing 

needs. 

AN INVESTMENT OF A LIFETIME

e Collections



Drone Coverage is dependent on location.

We love to travel! Just add airfare for two, lu age fees, rental car, 

and hotel for two nights.

Aerial Drone Footage  $250

Raw Footage on External Drive $500

Rehearsal Dinner $450

Instagram Highlight $100

Full Toasts $250

Extra Hour of Filming $125

Extra Custom USB $50

Extra Cinematographer $750

NEW! Jim Halpert Upgrade $350

if you don’t see what you’re looking for, just reach out! 

I’m always up for trying new things!

Your wedding day is completely unique. For this reason, 

I’ve created a list of a-la-carte options that you can add 

to any collection.  This way, you can craft your own 

custom package to t your day perfectly. 

Have your wedding day lmed like an episode of The Office!
We’ll include awkward interviews of your friends and families 
and lm it in The Office’s mockumentary style: Whippans,
 shakey camera, zooms...

Love Story Film $500
Engagement Photos, but in Video Form.Use it to announce 
your engagement or wedding date, play it at your 
reception, or keep to watch whenever you want! We’ll spend 
an hour adventuring around and creating a video that is 
created to reect your relationship - maybe tell a story about 
how you met, read a letter or poem or song out loud... 
TThe sky is the limit! 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR COLLECTION YOUR WAY

Add-Ons



Over and over again I’m asked what my 

favorite moment of filming a 

wwedding is; and every time my answer is 

the same: the moment the couple sees 

each other for the first time. There are no 

words to describe the incredible emotion 

that flows between the couple during this 

special and fleeting moment, 

so I document it with images instead! 

FFirst Looks generally happen directly 

before the ceremony begins, but aer the 

couple have gotten dressed for the wed-

ding. It’s an amazing thing to watch, and 

my clients are constantly telling me how 

meaningful the First Look images are for 

years to come.

Since there is generally very little time 

in-between events at a wedding, it is im-

portant to plan for a First Look in the offi-

cial wedding timeline. I am happy to make 

timeline suggestions and help you create 

a First Look experience within your time 

budget. Although a First Look might not be 

for every couple, I highly recommend them 

and absolutely love capturing this special 

moment for you to re-live again and again. 

It’s one of those moments that happens 

only once in a lifetime...you’re going to 

wawant images to remember it!

FIRST LOOK

LET’S PLAN FOR A



These moments are what I live to capture. The 

moments that are oen overlooked, but together 

make up the very emotional essence of a wed-

ding, and of our lives. These moments are so 

incredibly special - I strive to give them life and 

the importance they deserve. Moments you may 

not even notice at the time, but look back on later 

in photographs and cherish. Your final films will 

reflect not only the big happenings during your 

wedding, but all the little pieces of story along the 

way. This is my specialty, and my passion.

We remember life as a string of big events; epic 

happenings that define our lives and live on in 

family stories. Weddings are no different - the 

main focus in wedding planning is on the defining 

events - the kissing of the bride, cutting of the 

cake, father-daughter dancing, the bouquet toss. 

Yet, what about the moments in-between? What 

ababout the tiny, serendipitous small things that 

happen without planning, just from a room full 

of love? What about a small touch, a smiling face, 

a kind word - in-between the big events? 

THE MOMENTS
IN-BETWEEN

LITTLE THINGS, IMMORTALIZED



EMAIL

rayven@routt66.com

PHONE (TEXT OK)

770.539.2718

Communicating with my clients is a huge part of what I 

love so much about my business. I remain friends with 

many of my clients long aer I’ve finished our initial ses-

sions together (and enjoy continuing to document their 

lives!). I want to be here for you in every way possible. I 

encourage you to ask questions, suggest ideas, and play a 

hands-on role in the planning process. The following is a 

list of ways to get ahold of me, so you always feel cared for.

CARING FOR
MY CLIENTS

REACH ME ANYTIME


